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Plans Under Way for Big
Winter Carnival Here;
Snow Modeling Contest
outing Club To Offer
Trophy for Best
Snow Model
PATE SET FOR FEB. 21
Winter Sports Meet and
Intramural Ball To
Be Feature
ale now being formulated for
winter carnival to be held the
4 February 21. The carnival,
,spected to attract even more
than that held last year at this
1 esents the high point of winter
•s at the University.
• ...ding to Robert Laverty, publicity
for the Outing Club and member
' Pack and Pine" society, the Out-
:1is planning to again offer a
1“ the fraternity winning the con-
. -now sculpturing. It is expected
it ire elaborate trophy will be of-
hi'. year. but instead of running
year only, this trophy is to be
•littil a fraternity has three legs on
icn it will be given into that frater-
•c. permanent possession. Until then
rilly will be given to each fraternity
• year in which it was won only,
\shich it will be reissued.
fraternities are already making
Ir their snow sculpture and many
‘-es are expected. Although snow
was tried at Maine as an ex-
, • ,,It last year, it far exceeded in qua'-
, spectations, attracting visitors
ii nearby communities. Several
to know compared the Maine
. favorably with that at Dart-
, re the winter carnival attracts
.Iciition.
lier last year was a flying dea-
dly executed by the members
'eta Pi fraternity. It was set
vl decorated with the fraternity
.ose and blue. Second place
. members of Phi Gamma Delta
ely feminine figure silhouetted
• relief work in violet. Lambda
, was third with a magnificent
I King Winter enthroned in snow.
ne of the fraternities and several
:inizations entered the competi-
i-riiitories are also eligible to
.• night will see the University of
-,liday fettle at the gala Intra-
. plans for which are already
. [ululated by Robert Littlehale,
- .1 ,  Intramural Ball Committee.
- Marshall Orchestra which has
',IP ?piked on Page Two)
Sorority Rushing
To Begin Today
rushing season will begin
in this afternoon and will con-
.•1 non Tuesday. February 11.
llshing has been replaced by
..t.t this year, each sorority to
s, heduled parties—two infor-
• and one formal. The small
11 begin at two o'clock this af-
litle the others have been ar-
... that each sorority has an after-
1 froin 5 AV p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
to be absolutely no cutting
the purpose of attending rush-
'  The afternoon parties are
1 only for those who do not have
ny cutting that is done, either
,r1 of upper class sorority women
11A1) or eligible women will be
...st the sorority involved.
.....its for the small parties must be
-hay, February 4. by 1:00 p.m.
,nliellenic desk. This desk is in
Hall, second floor, left-hand
Eligible and freshman women
invitations at this desk. Ai-
,r these small parties must be
St:00 a.m. and 12:00 noon.
,..ittnued ON Page Two)
ed Wins Merrill-
l'almer Scholarship
‘,,tlor, of Cumberland Mills, a
the junior class, left recently
'1,1-rill
-Palmer School, Detroit.
%here she will study child
Miss Naylor is a Home Eco-
i,e of high scholastic standing,
• reason she was given the op-
attend this institution. Met-
one of the finest vocational
rapidly developing field of
Int. is a pledge of the Pi Beta
ASSEMBLY SPEAKER
LINCOLN COLCORD
Lincoln Colcord
To Speak Here
'Shipbuilding' Topic Of
Evening Program In
Little Theatre
Lincoln Colcord, an alumnus of Maine
and the co-author of the Stein Song, wig
speak at an assembly in the Little Thea-
tre at 7:30 next Thursday evening on
shipbuilding on the Penobscot. His ad-
dress will be carried over the air and will
be followed by group discussion of the
subject.
Prominent on the campus as a result
of his literary activities, Mr. Colcord is
today listed in the literary Register, be-
ing a writer of book reviews and short
stories. The topic on which he is to ad-
dress Maine, ships, is one on which he is
an authority. His father was captain of
a ship and Lincoln Colcord as a boy went
on numerous voyages with him, one of
these voyages taking him to China at
just that time when the first Sino Jap-
anese War broke out.
He attended Maine at the same time
that Professor Whitmore, of the History
and Government Department, was a stu-
dent here. It is notable that both Pro-
fessor Whitmore's and Lincoln Colcord's
fathers were ship captains.
Mr. Colcord as a student was assistant
editor of both the Prism and The Maine
Campus. In addition. he published The
Blue Book, the first literary magazine to
appear on the campus. During the World
War he served as Washington corres-
pondent for the Philadelphia Public
Ledger. Since then he has continued as
a writer of articles, short stories, and
book reviews.
New Courses For
Spring Term Open
A number of new courses, sonic appear-
ing on the University curriculum for the
first time, will be given during the spring
semester.
A two-hour course on Social Insurance
will he taught by Dr. Frank 1.ewand of
the department of economics and sociol-
ogy. This course will cover, primarily,
economic insecurity, unemployment, old
age &pendency, industrial accidents,
their extent and nature: methods of re-
lief and prevention; public works, and
unemployment. The character of the
various risks will be analyzed and the
various protective devices will be studied.
Maynard F. Jordan, associre profes-
sor of mathematics and astronomy, will
teach a two hour course in Navigation.
The content of the course will include
nautical astronomy, the theory and use
of the sextant, and the means of deter-
mining the position of a ship at sea. The
course presupposes a working knowledge
of trigonometry.
A two-hour course on Camp Feeding
will be given by Mrs. Mabel L. Stewart,
instructor in the department of home eco-
nomics. It will treat problems involved
in the selection, purchase, and prepara-
tion of fowl for camp groups, and is open
only to Forestry Juniors.
A course in Sanitation and Public
Health will be given by Dr. Matthew
Highlands. instructor in bacteriology, for
two hours of credit. Emphasis will be
placed upon the relationship between en-
vironment and the health of the individu-
al.
Tech Students Maine To Meet Pres. Hauck AnnouncesGiven Hovey Bates Tonight in
Scholarships Radio Debate Increase of $25,000 to
Scholarship Loan FundCoombs, Morgan and Subject Is On Public
Parsons Awarded Health Service;
$45 Each WLBZ 9:30
The Hovey Menu irial Scholarships,
amounting to $45 for each recipient, have
been awarded for the spring semester to
Paul \V. Morgan. Shirley R. Parsons, and
John M. Coombs, all of the College of
Technology.
These scholarships have been perma-
nently allocated to the University of Maine
by the Stone and Webster Corporation
which in 1931 established the Hovey Me-
morial Fund of $5.900 in honor of the
late Francis J. Hovey. The income from
this fund makes available annually ap-
pniximately $150 for students in the Col-
lege of Technology, on the basis of scho-
lastic attainment, character, and general
promise. A scholastic standing of at least
3.00 must be attained to be eligible, and
must be maintained during tenure. Award
is made by. the Dean and the heads of de-
partments in the College, subject to the
approval of the President. Preference is
given to students residing in the State of
Maine, if there are suitable candidates in
this group.
Morgan is a member of the junior class
and is majoring in chemistry. He is from
Thomaston, Maine.
Parsons is also a junior. He is major-
ing in Pulp and Paper Technology and
has participated prominently in winter
sports, football, and track. His home is
at South Paris. He is a member of Phi
Mu Delta fraternity.
Coombs is an Electrical Engineering
senior, of Boothbay Harbor. He is a
member of the honorary engineering so-
ciety, Tau Beta Pi.
Colonial Exhibit
In South Stevens
• 
Display Represents Early
Periods of Maine
History
..tn exhibition representing the Colonial
Period in Maine history is being displayed
this week in the Faculty room at -South
Stevens in connection with the series of
University of Maine radio programs on
Colonial Maine history. This display was
planned by the special committee on Co-
lonial Maine history, composed of : Prof.
Ava H. Chadbourne, chairman, Prof.
Walter H. Leavitt. Prof. Fred B. Chand-
ler. Prof. James H. Waring, and Miss
Elizabeth C. Ring, and sponsored by the
University of Maine Radio committee, of
which Prof. Edward F. Dow is the chair-
man.
Among the many interesting articles
contributed by members of the faculty and
their friends are maps if the early settle-
ments and forts of Maine, pictures of old
forts and blockhouses, and colonial house-
hold articles. Then there are old books,
paper money dating back to 1776, and
coins of George III of England. A drum,
brought over by the fleet of Napoleon
Bonaparte at the insurrection of 1779 in
Saint Domingo. and a copper kettle, which
has a very unusual story, have attracted
much attention.
A mounted collection of photographs of
covered bridges of Maine has been loaned
by Mrs. Clayton Sweatt, of Andover,
Maine. Mrs. Sweatt says that she en-
joys taking these pictures for she find-
s.' many different constructions. While
visiting the exhibition in the Faculty room
here last Monday, she pointed out differ-
ent features of these quaint bridges to
some of the visitors. She said that when
the covered bridges were first built they
provided shelter for horses; but that in
later years the sides had been left prac-
tically open to allow better circulation of
air.
Many of these bridge pictures have
been used by Mrs. Amy Wood, of Clin-
ton. Mass., who not only has a very large
collection of pictures of covered bridges
in New England. but who has also writ-
ten a book on these bridges.
Music Box Concerts
Will Be Continued
—4—
Tlw Music lkix ttimert. will be re-
sumed on Wednesday. February 12, and
will be continued on Wednesday after-
noons until further notice. These con-
certs will be held in 17 Stevens North
from 3:30 to 4:45 p.m. and will be in
charge of Matthew Trembley. A catalog
of the phonographic records svill he in the
hands of Mr. Trembley. also in the De-
partment of Music office. 15 Stevens
North. Requests may he made to eta*,
Mr. Trembley or Prof. Sprague.
The University of Pennsylvania has
restored a three per cent cut to its teach-
ing staff.
George Clarke. veteran debater, and
Erwin Cooper, freshman, are to partici-
pate in a radio debate with a team from
Bates College at 9:30 tonight, over the
subject "Resolved. That the several states
should enact legislat  providing for a
system of complete medical service at
public expense." This debate is to
broadcast over station WIFIZ, Bangor.
James Smith and Paul Stuart will be
the Bates debaters. This will be the first
debate in which Erwin Cooper will have
participated as a Maine representative.
A radio debate between the two carp..
has become virtually an annual event.
George Clarke also took part in last year's
Maine-Bates argument.
Debate Coach Spencer Brown further
announces that Maine's men debaters will
go on two trips in the near future which
will take them into Massachusetts. Only
one debate has been definitely scheduled
for these trips as yet, a debate with Ros-
ton College for March 12.
On March 19 a team from Lafayette
College will appear on the Maine campus,
to partiCipate in a debate in the 1.ittle
Theatre. President Hauck, who served
as dean at Lafayette before he came to
EDITOR RESIGNS
I
Levenson Leaves
this debate. Campus Position
Galley Chosen Editor;
Webb Is Elected
Sports Editor
the University of Maine, will chairman
Physics Department
Holds Open House
Recent Scientific Developments
In Field of Science Shown;
Many Visitors Attend
The Physics department began an in-
iitivation on the campus last night when it
played host to University, high school
students, and townspeople in its first an-
nual open-house.
The department, headed by Dr. A. L.
Fitch, and ably assisted by a corps of out-
standing students acting in the capacity
of guides. put on an impressive exhibition
of some of the more recent developments
in the field of science. The visitor was
conducted on a tour of inspection of the
new lecture room which offers improved
visibility, ventilation, and acoustics; the
labwatories, shop, and research roving.
There were numerous demonstrations in
the fields of mechanics, sound, heat, elec-
trical magnetism, and light. Considerable
attention was attracted by devices to make
sound visible. Also on demonstration
were a recently developed photo-elastic
apparatus to determine stresses and
strains in transparent models, presented
through the cooperation of the College of
Technology; ultra-violet light demon-
strations, high voltage high frequency
electrical discharge apparatus, X-rays,
a displacement interferometer. Roman
spectrum apparatus, and other miscellane-
ous apparatus set up in the general lab-
oratory and lecture room.
It is expected that the Physics depart-
ment will continue its open house as an
annual affair along with the open house
held annually by the Zoology department.
Snowbirds Leave
For Dartmouth
By Harold Webb
Campos .sports I:dstor
Coach Ted Curtis takes his varsity ski-
ers to Hanover today to compete in the
annual Carnival for which Dartmouth is
famous. This year the Intercollegiate
Ski Union, of which Maine is a member
this year for the first time and which
alternates in giving their official meet first
to Canada and then to the United States,
awarded the meet to Dartmouth. The
1)artmouth Carnival is sponsored by
their Outing Club, and is known through-
out the world for the excellency of its
competition. To win in this meet is sym-
bolic of national supremacy.
In years gone by. Maine has not fared
badly. The highest ranking obtained by
them is third, last year, they were fifth
in a group of fifteen including McGill,
Dartmouth, New Hampshire, Middlebury,
and many others. Maine scored in every
event which in itself is no small accom-
plishment. New Hampshire won the meet
and the following week, barely beating
Maine at Orono, 44-42. Thus we see
that the caliber of this Curtis-coached
outfit is of the highest.
1.ast Saturday the skiers traveled to
Mt. Cadillac for what constituted a series
of trials in the slalom and downhill runs.
Through the courtesy of the Bar Harbor
Outing Club, the Maine forces were al-
lowed full use of the trails. Phil Bowers,
(Coishinsal so Pow For)
• •
The unexpected resignation of Roger
Levenson as ediow-in-chief of the Maine
Campus last Friday CaIlle as a great dis-
appointment to the student body at Maine
and to the members of the Cans/'us staff
with whom he had worked. In tendering
his resignation to the Constar staff, Mr.
Levenson stated that he had enjoyed his
assriciation with the members of the pub-
lication and intensely disliked leaving
the work but that he thought it advisable
in order to be able to prepare for coming
comprehensive examinations.
Mr. Levenson has been very active in
journalism at !stains. during the past four
years and brought to the Campus editor-
ship a v.valth of active experience. As
a member of the freshman class, 1936,
Ii' s•as chosen a.sociate editor of the
tresit tom, and if tilt fit:Anna') Handbook.
Ile has been a member of the Casitions
Is ai'I since his in:simian year, moving
up rapidly through the various positions
to sports editor last year and to the edi-
torial position this year. Along with his
sports position on the Camtus last year
he was chosen associate editor of the 1936
Prism. He was elected to Kappa Gam-
ma Phi, honorary journalistic fraternity,
during his sophomore year and was named
president of that organization last spring.
He is in charge of the annual Journalistic
Conference of Secondary Schools to take
place this spring.
Raymond H. Gaffey, sports editor of
the C dItt pUS for the past two years, Wit
elected editor-in-chief, while Harold
Webb, assistant sports editor the past
year, was elected sports editor.
Far East Authority
Ac Next Assembly
George E. Sokolsky, author, lecturer,
authority on the Far East, political-econ-
omist of renown. will be the speaker at
the first assembly of this semester, to be
held in the Memorial Gymnasium on Feb-
ruary 28, according to an announcement
by Dean Lutes, who also disclosed the re-
maining assemblies thus far scheduled
for this school year.
Mr. Sokolsky is a graduate of Columbia
University. but a large part of his life has
been spent abroad. He was in China for
thirteen years and can speak Chinese flu-
ently. It has been said that he "seems
almost to have become a part of the Far
East."
Going to Russia in 1917 in order to wit-
ness the Russian Revolution he remained
there as editor of an English newspaper
until the views he entertained caused the
government to request his departure from
the country.
Mr. Sokolsky has done a good deal of
lecturing. Ile has spoken before Foreign
Policy Associations throughout the coun-
try and has been prominent on programs
of the League for Political Education.
Two music assemblies are scheduled for
this semester. The first, to be held in
March. will feature Walter Habenicht, of
Bangor. The second will probably be
given by the Bangor Symphony Orchestta
•in April.
• 
$15,000 To Be Used
For Scholarships;
$10,000, Loan
THOMPSON FUND
Trustees Accept Bequest
At Thursday Morning
Meeting
The receipt and acceptance of a be-
quest of $25,000 Ii the creative& schol-
arship and loan fund from the estate of
the late Bertha Joy Thompson. of Ells-
worth, was announced today by President
Arthur A. Hauck following the monthly
meeting of the University Board of
Trustees.
Although Mrs. Thompson had never
had any official connection with the Uni-
versity. she became interested in it
through .her brother, the late Fred W.
Joy, of Ellsworth and New York, who
had made occasional visits to the campus.
Knowing of the need for Scholarships
and loan funds, Mrs. Thompson made
((((((((((((( in bier will to aid the Univer-
sity in solving these urgent problems.
A fund (if $15.000 has been established,
the income of which shall be used for
scholarships under such conditions as the
Board of Trustees shall determine. An-
nouncement will be made later giving
details as to number and basis of award
of these scholarships.
Ten thousand dollars is left in trust,
the ilICOMC to be used for loans to
-worthy, deserving, and needy" students
under terms and conditions yet to be de-
termined. Although Mrs. Thompson gave
the Trustees the privilege of using the
income from the $10.000 for other pur-
poses than loans, the Trustees have voted
to use the fund in accordance with the
expressed suggestion of the donor.
In accepting this generous benefaction
President Hauck paid tribute to the donor
for her thoughtfulness and desire to as-
sist students of the University, and the
value which these funds will be to the
himdreds of students during the years to
come. It is the second gift of this size
and for the same purposes that the Uni-
versity has received in recent months,
the previous one having been announced
at Ctimmeneement.
Mrs. Thompson was born and lived her
entire life in Ellsworth where she was ac-
tive in church and other affairs. She
had been an occasional visitor to Orono.
In addition to her bequest to the Uni-
versity, Mrs. -Thompson also left $25.000
to the Eastern Maine General Hospital
and $10,000 to the Unitarian Church of
Ellsworth.
Trustees Plan Oak
Hall Replacement
As announced early this week by Dr.
Arthur A. Hauck. President of the Uni-
versity, action will be taken today at a
meeting of the Board of Trustees for the
proposed replacement of Oak Hall, men's
dormitory.
Clothing has been purchased by Dr.
Murray. head of the Department of Zo-
ology, for distribution among the fresh-
men who suffered all or partial loss in the
fire. At present the majority of Oak Hall
freshmen are being accommodated in the
fraternities to which they pledged. Dr.
Murray is now working on the problem
of replacing the books lost, in as far as
possible.
The Oak Hall Relief Fund has found
generous support since its status was last
reported in the Campus. A total of $1200
has been collected and largely distributed
where it could fill the greatest need. R.
P. Stevens. of New York City, contrib-
uted the sum of $100. Rudy Vallee sent
a check for $50. $25 was given by the
Agricultural Club. Other generous dona-
tions were made by the faculty and Delta
Delta Delta sorority.
I). B. Demeritt, professor of forestry.
and C. M. Akins's. of the newly created
department of wildlife at the University,
are attending a wildlife conference by the
North American Wildlife Committee ap-
pointed by President Roosevelt. The sub-
ject of the conference is wildlife in all
its phases, economic, recreational, and so-
cial. Motion pictures, many with sound,
will show the dire results of present con-
ditions and point the way to proper meth-
ods of improving the situation through
land. water, and game management.
Comprehensive charts, clearly interpret-
ing the status of wildlife will be used by
various speakers.
•
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Watch Your Step
Durmg the year 1935, deaths due to
automobile accidents in the United States
reached the appalling figure. of 36,000.
while the number of injuries reached
close to 1.00),00n.
Just cc hat die. this mean to you and to
nit' '' Simply this. In the State of Maine.
alit tut 150 'aspic will be killed, and in
each community the size of Orono. one
person will nridiahly hise his life during
193(.. It has been so in the past. Reek-
li•ss &tying. icy roads, walking •)n the
concrete pavement. have all taken their
toll and in this last respect, each student
at the l•mversity can do his ••r her part.
When walking to and fr•ini classes and
especially when going t•• the movies at
night. walk on the left side tif the road,
thus facing On-coming traffic, if you must
rodk I/I the 7.11111i. Each car operator is
lesiva-ear& not only fiir the lives in his
car but for the safety id evert tot' on the
higlmays, as well.
Let's cooperate with the nation and the
state in this matter of saving lives. It's
ii, it the (hay of public 1111111C1a1S ti t press
this campaign for safety.
When the public becomes accident con-
scious. this bloody price for speed and
haste will decrease. Think! .36.111 N1
killed! 1.000.1(00 injured! 1935! What
for 1936
Sororii%. Rushing
Freshman girls, now it is yl Mr turn t••
lie "rushed.' just as the ts•y were last
tail 1 1..11't lose your heads when you
are sh•oveted with invitation. and benevo-
lent glance, hut remember that it is bet-
ter to thmk clearly and tistt to listen to
tlattet tug phrases. III. sure to answer all
the invitattons you receive in the affirma-
tive in negative and enjoy yourself at the
parties you wish to attend in a natural
tat fief the next weeks ••f -high
itte.,111C- TI141111}; ate over sororities will
••11.1 has t- the 'anti' significance or impor-
tance in stir hie as they have at present.
Lio not Mink that yidl will he a social out-
a,1 if you do not join a sorority. Many
1.6 •minetii girls ••ii this canintis are non-
sorority %omen. .Ntsne all, think for
yourself.
Your Library
Nlany students have been availing them-
selves of the opportunity ••ffereel by the
bookstore to obtain (ash bu their used
test hooks.
W'hile the plan has the obvsnis advan-
tage of furnishing cash to students which
in many cases will make it easier to pur-
chase the necessary texts far the new
semester, there is another view ••f the
matter which every student should con-
sider carefully Wore turtling in his old
texts.
Among
 the' many .41wr opportunities
which a college ••ffei • is that of forming a
personal library A substantial nueleils
can he heli I! up during the four college
years cc hich later in life may very well
prove a valuable source of reference. F.ach
text has been selected with careful dis-
crimination by the instructor. A college
text is usually the most comprehensive
and up-to-the-minute study of a subject
by an authority in a particular field and
therefore should not he lightly discarded.
Each text should be given consideration
before it is sacrificed fun the lure of quick
rash. Technical books, especially, are
professional tools and should never he
sold.
- -- •
U. OF M. RADIO
Broadcasts
Stations W 1.11Z. Bangor. and
NVKDO, Augusta
Broadcast, 7:45 I'm unless
other%inn tit •ted
Thursday, February 6
Music recital. Richard M. Stevens.
xylophone; John B. Debong, violin
Friday, February 7
"Campus News of the Week"
presented by the Maine Campus
Sunday, February 9
"Music of Colonial Maine,"
presented by Lawrence Maim and
other student,
13115-345i
Tuesday, February 11
IL W. Leavitt. A,sociate Pr••iessor
iui Civil Engineering, in "Methods
of Travel in tilt .ti Maine"
Thursday, February 13
Lincoln Colcord, isded author, will
speak from 1.ittle Theatre on "Ship-
building on the Penobscot"
-
Masque Ventures
'Abraham Lincoln
By Tom Lynch
1 II, chroming il a cast and the licgin-
ning of stage work marks the definite
start of the Masque ••ti its next play, John
Drink water's Abraham I.en•-••/11, which is
scheduled ftw pr•aluction at the 1.ittle
Theatre on March 4 and 5.
The play is quite the risot anibititm,
piece 14 work attempted by the Masque
this year. It concerttn itsell with the
period in Lincoln's hie from the time that
he was first called to the „presidency, to
the end if the Civil %Var. when he has
sh•a is the
The ,taging of time play "tiers many
dillicult stage and lighting technicalities,
and work on those phases is scheduled to
begiti "II February 10. A call has been
trade for th••se interested in stage work
I to report at that time.
'1'he cast is consiilerably larger than
ii',' usual Mas•ille play, and inchitles the
ii ill. : Ralph and Ft inter Higgins as
Its,,flirt atielers I•Zobert Laverty. Mr.
Shaw; .Nlirsiti Cooper, Mr. I stiffney ; Neil
Sawyer, Henry Hind: Earle Leavitt. Eli-
as Price; Sanmel Crowell. James Mac-
intosh: Margaret Snow, Susan; Mary
Nrchibald. Mrs. Lincoln: Rolwrt
.1braham 1.inc••111: John Deicing. Wil-
liam II. Seward: Clark Kitties-. J••litison
NVIiite: -5.tw•sw1 Levensaler, Caleb Jen-
nings; Ernest Rowe, Hawkins; Francis
Itradburv. NI•altg•anery Blair; Herman
Simon Cameron; Leo Lieber-
maiiii, Caleb Smith; Lloyd Buckmitister.
Statit••ii ; William \\slitting, Harold: Har-
old Go•alwitt. Gidesai \Veils; Geneva Ep-
stein, Nip:. ItInw; Faith Shesong. Mrs.
ffierly James I tay, ( 'Altera' I.irattt ;
Frank ( lark. Nlalins: Sargent Russell.
I )(Inns N••rinaii ( ( !we :
John Clark. 5.1rade Elizabeth Schins and
I its-tile isle-in, T %. 0 Lathes: Margaret
Lynds, A \Vitt.; Miss Jones, A Girl; and
Thomas I.y itch, An ( hderly.
Several parts are still open to selec-
tion.
Profess•Ir bade% wishes to. atillortince
that a schedule- of rehearsals till be twist-
ed In. time t•• time on the bulletin hit 'art!
in Alumni Hall_
CHURCH NOTICE
Fellowship Church
is the world moving t•ovaid cats,-
trimplie or tiiwaril renewal and can indi-
viduals do anything about it? Is religlon
merely a source of onniort in defeat or
i's it a basis Of Clilltitiellee in VICIO.Cy?
These are the questi•ms which the minis-
ter of Fellnwship Church will c• insider itt
his sermon. Between Twi• Wi•r1(1•, Sun-
day. Feb. 9.
The Voting Peiple's I. hilt nweting next
•1•5•t to the Community House will have
a talk by Po if. Albert A. Whitithwe, (il
the history department. U. 4,4 5.1., on
"t'arl Sanelburg's 1 incolts" The discus-
will turn upon Lineolti'• ideals for
American citizenship. and their applica-
tion to ti•day's sitthitain. All students
and . 1 11.111g 11101111• Ill% 11C11.
Methodist Episcopal Church
and Wesley Foundation
Sundas, February 9
I„ \t,„ thmg 5.5. imrsittii„it „.‘
til e Berle% Preaching. Sermon theme.
-.the l'imelcome Iletwfactor.” Adult
di or
7.1111 Evuttitig Nssembly and For-
tino . Half 15.'orship in charge of
the Wesley F•itindatsai. The ..Ndult For-
UTTI—Speaker. M1S5 Elizabeth Ring ; sub-
ject. "Rancor in Politics, .‘ Two Edged
sv....rd." The Student 1-'••t um Ihscus-
•,...ii it the subject "Personal Religion."
S;•eaker Pi•Oessor E. J. Niederfrank.
N social Is•tir at the pars”nage will fol-
io% the Student Forum meeting at %Inch
inn.' the Chino h MCInbetAtip Co.tlItIllttee
and the Student tiquicil will %donne the
New Student Affiliate Ntembers. .5.11 stu-
dents are invited.
Correction
It has been 'nought It, out at
that the t mutts( has been nintusing the
names ••1 John and Rob I laggett. both ••1
Delta Tau !Nita In a recent news stoir
it was reported that Bob Haggett bad suf-
fered an attack if appendicitis. The item
should hare read "Juin' Haggett."
the meet interesting. Besides the custom-
ary dashes and jumps, there is consid-
erable interest this year in featuring a sla-
lom. ••r (1••%11-11111 run with obstacles.
Ste•lents had an opp•rtunity t••
slalom work in the dual meet with New
Ilanipshire last year. The dual meet this
year, vve might add, is at Durham. N. II.
\lost ••i the fraternities are planning to
hold "Pell house Saturday night. Open
house is always an enjoyable occasion
because of the informality with which
dancers can gn from Isnise to he•use t••
suit their imlividual whim.
All-in -all the Winter Carnival promises
111 be a fine time ff.'. ever) nne concerned.
M. C. A. To Conduct
Religious Meeting.;
To. MVO a long met 111.111ited /1(1.11 iii the
religious life of the University, by- which
those meniliers Oif the student b• sly who
have been accustomed t•• a religious meet-
ing and exPerience of a devtMottal
Can carry that interest forward. a weci,,v evening.
meeting cc-ill be held in the M.C.A.
beginning next NVeffitesday evening
at 6 :30. The pr•ogram will consist of a
period ••i worship. with hymns and in-
formal prayers, and the brief presentation
of some distinctively religious theme, lot-
1••weel by discussion or other spontaneous
religious expressinn. The ineetings will
also serve as a meditmi for the presenta-
tion of religious activities and rers•rts ••f '
eo.fliereliCe, I, in WhiCh now rs• lipportntl-
ity esists, and as the center about Moil;
1.1111,l 11,us daily religious life ••i
members can he focussed. They are op,
t•• all students. The permanent time •!
meeting will be determine(' at next
‘Vednesday's
Next Vesper Service
To Be Musical Program
\Its. Charles .k. Blandest-1u and Dr.
Karl D. I.arsen will present a musical
program at the Vesper Service to be
held in the I.ittle Theatre, Sunday, Febru-
ary 9. at 4:10 p.m.
The Service will be conducted by Eliza-
beth Schir•• and ('at' ii Stevens. Miss
Stevens will play the prelude and post-
hide', Miss Schirn will read the invoca-
tion. NIrs_ Bratitlecht's program will be
played in two parts. The first part will
include Tratooterei. Richard Strauss; :lei-
i•P id di Hallett°. Gluck- ; and An-
dante teirh Variations, Hayden. Dr. Lar-
sen will then play two trimilione solos:
S11116:1-1 ; a1111 1.ast Night,
Kjertilf, Mrs. Brautlecht will conclude
with bortr...nrili. Schubert; Gavotte.
Bach-Saint-Saens; rendre .-freir. Edou-
ard Schutt.
Moving pictures of Japan will be shown
at the tie xt meeting if the International
Relati•ins I, luh. Picture, of Nara and
Kylit.i. Cormorant Fishing. Japan in
Spring, snit otlwrs will be shown. The
time and place of the meeting are not yet
definitely known, but it will be on Tues-
day. February 11. Watch the bulletin
hs.,ards for further announcements.
These reels are procured from the japan
Tourist Bureau in New York, and prom-
ise to be very interesting. Students and .
faculty are invited to attend.
• 
Elizabeth Philbrook spent last weekend
in Portland visiting the parents of her
fiance, t'arl Ingrahani.
Antictte Youngs, wbo sustained a bro
ken ankle ptior tii the e‘4111 twriisl. is
now hack at school.
Sorority Rushing To Begin
Today
(Continued fro* Page Owl
Wednesday, February 5, at the same
desk. Expenses for the small parties will
be "Dutch." With each acceptance, fif-
teen cents for the afternoon parties and
twenty-five cents for each evening party
must be included.
Imitations for the big parties must be
••ut on the Panhellenic desk by 1200 noon.
Tuesday, February 11. Freshman and
eligible women vs ill be sent written notices
that they have received bids and tat
%Jim and where preferences for sororities
must be signed. These notices for WOIllen
in the dormitories will be sent to the re-
spective dormitories. Notices to all off -
campus women will be delivered to them.
Freshman and eligible women will re-
ceive a written notice on Thursday, Feb-
ruary 211, inf••rming them with which so-
rority their preference has been matched
and will be told the time and place to sign
their bids and to receive their bows.
Notices of these rule, will be posted in
the dormitories and in the M.C.A. build-
ing. A period of silence shall extend
from Tuesday. February 18. at 9:00 p.m.
until Thursday. February 20, at 5:00 p.m.
• 
Plans Underway for Big Winter
Carnival Here; Snow Modeling
Contest
(('onfirmed from Page One)
Date for Scholarship
Applications Pushed Ahead
The date set for making appfecations
for scholarship awards ior 1936-37 has
, been moved from April 15, the former
date. to March I. The chief reason for
this change is the fact that the consider-
ablr number of scholarships recently
cstabli,lied makes it necessary for the
Faculty Committee on Honors to have
more time to c• insider the applications and
fi• have the needed interviews with stu-
rlents :g.
suice the number of scholarships de-
:last in the large University Catalog
has been nearly trebled, and since the
University Catalog will not regularly ap-
pear for a month or two, a few copies
••f the section of the new Catalog dealing
with scholarships have been printed by
the University Press and distributed
among the deans and heads of depart-
ments. Students interested in finding
what is available may consult these per-
! sons ••r the Chairman of the Honors
Committee, Professor Ellis.
Contrary to a rather general impression,
it is not necessary for students to apply
for any particular scholarship or scholar-
ships. In general. preference will be given
in making awards to needy students who
have at least a minimum honors rank.
rrhich may lie represented by an approxi-
mate point average of 2.5.
' Soil Investigatorbeen engaged during the past season at
Nantasket Beach will furnish mustc.1 Is Special Lecturer
Prof. Benjamin Kent is at present en- . Mr. Earle F. Houten, B.S.. Nlaine,
gaged in making a large lantern bearing 1928, SM.. 1930, who has been
the letters of the Greek alphabet, 
'01°1 making soils investigations for the State
still be used as part of the decorations. Highway Commission during the past
Saturday. NVashingt•m's Birthday and year and a half. has arrived at the Uni-
a holiday, c the •late of the Intramural ver,ity to take up his two-months' duties
Winter Sports meet and for the award- as Special lecturer in Civil Engineering
Mg of the trophy lor snow sculpture. For and Research Assistant in the Maine
several years past, the Intramural 'Winter Technology Experiment Station.
sPorts Meet ha'. tWcii "'in liliPhi Mil The leCtuces iitt Sent Nlechanics. which
Delta fraternits-, sub' tight the (ompetitsai F \I r, iwitnett will give here, will cnver the
al cc a)s been citise enniugh t• I make 
,;:ml-iin.tital principles of snit mechanics,
. preliminary to treatment of the latest
nietlaids of Slid stabilizatititi and the treat-
!nett ••f subgrades for road hells, as %el
a_s treatment ••i f•iundatii•ns for heasD
tutu-litre's. (hying tmi recent developnient-:
,•i s. ,i1 mechanics, this lecture series should
pr••ve popular among qualified students.
While studying at the MassachuSetts
1.Ttiniate to have been a student of Dr.
I list it ut e of Technology, Mr. Bennett was'
Karl von Terzaghi ••I the Technische
loclischule, Vienna. Austria. who this
spring will teach a more advanced course
111 S1 /1IS Mei-hanics at the Harvard Grad-
uate Schonl of Engineering.
NOTICE
Stage work will begin at the Lit-
tle Theatre, Monday, February 10,
at 6:00 p.m. An invitation is ex-
tended to all those interested in
S carpentry, scenic design, stage de-
sign, and other stage work, to be
I present either Monday or Tuesday
Patronize Our Advertisers
"SO THE PEOPLE MAY KNOW"
By Joe College
Heigh-ho, everybody! Esai., ..:•er the cap .•
ing in midnight oil, your uncle Joe 11••pes yt ture moicv more. t
narrow. But it's not too straight--hasn't Arbie Doherty Si,'
Balentine freshman, Kay McGuire, with an AT() pin? Nice we..
birds. Ile• hum! Spring ain't here yet And what about Ralph Wc ,
Old Town's Blond Venus about? None other than little Barbie Lamas.
then there's At Levensaler's baby-blue mittens, the sissy. Ah me I
change. That erstwhile srsectheart of Delta Tau Delta now depend,
ington for her theatre tickets. Alt me—woman is tickle, false ails/Kett,
gies to Verdi. And why can't young Lochinvar 1;etchell decide bats ,
and Harriette Stecsart? This indecision is tearing on the best of tiers
Cold weather wr been having lately, eh what ? And to tackle this
which seems to clawern the male guests at Balentine on weekends. V,
had otta stay at dent tile Kappa Sig. That certainly doesn't speak vet
Dimitre's charms, does it, children": Durn duilly. what with all ii--
sashes round here Aunt Beth certainly takes her rests•nsibility in ,
manner---mayhap too commendable. A denierit or so would help that .
Beth': Oh, n••, those unkempt individuals trudging an.und campus
furtive hs•ks aren't foresters just returning from the Princeton camp. T!
artists hoping to be able by their endeavor at realism to create an attis,- 1
Civil War period at the University of Maine for two nights. About fort
the Maine Masque are pray-Mg ffir the first week in March to roll atT.,u-
dwy may once again sec their barber or hairdresser. _Nile' to I:111Se j I
splurge—what do you think of diminutive little Ruthie telling Don that
big brute? Tsck. tsck. Nov.• don't study too hard, all yi•u youngstei -
pay—nossir--it jest don't.
J. E. Faulkner Speaks
To Agricultural Club
Mn, J. E. Faulkner, of the Bangor Pro-
duction Credit Corporation, spoke at the
January meeting of the Agricultural club.
Ile explained the set-up and the functions
of the corporation; and discussed the pres-
ent position and future possibilities. Many
of those attending entered into a discus-
sion with Mn, Faulkner and Dean Deer-
ing. Following the business the members
enjoyed refreshments. Two members of
the club entertained % ith harmonica
music.
Student Singers To
Go on Air !!!id t,
l'nder the direction of Law r•
graduate student in classics, ti•
students will take part in ti
ho•adcast to be heard over Wl.i4
day afternoon at 3:15: Sopra,
ces Austin, Cecilia Sweatt, a:
Sullivan; altos. Beatrice I..
and Margaret Homer; ten•
W. Billings and Melvin Mck
Richard Berry and David N1
accompanist, Evelyn .1ilriane,
Patronize Our Advert.
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It takes 25 operations
to finish one Ford valve
EACH Ford valve requires
twenty-five separate opera-
tions from the time work starts
on a rough valve until it is
ready for use. That is a sur-
prising number of operations
for such a simple looking
part, but typical of Ford care
in manufacturing.
The stems of the rough
valves first receive two pre-
liminary grinding operations.
Then they go through a fur-
nace where the heads are
brought to a red heat. Next,
automatic fingers place them
in a huge machine where a
ram strikes the red-hot heads.
This operation refines the
grain structurc in the head,
straightens it, and forms the
valve scat.
Valves then pass through
other grinding, machining and
polishing operations. Each
stem is ground five times for
greater accuracy and smooth-
ness. Inspection gages keep a
constant check.
In spite of this care, each
Ford valve is subjected to
rigid final inspection. Ampli-
fying gages check the stem
for roundness within two ten-
thousandths of an inch. Simi-
lar gages check diameter.
Other inspection equip-
ment indicates the slightest
"run out" of seat and checks
stem end for squareness. Then
the valves go into a constant
temperature room where they
are inspected for length.
The Ford V-8 runs like
fine car because it is built like
a fine car. No car at any price
is made to finer precision
limits.
FORD MOTOR COMPANY
q0R1
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SPORT SNAPS
By Harold Webb
• hate cut athletic activities to a
rin during the past two weeks.
_ . 
begin to stir with the beginning of
semester Interfraternity basket-
•arted again ,,n tile 4th. 'Hie fresh-
M.C.I. in the 7th, and
on the 8th. The varsity relay
As for the B.A.A. games at Boa-
Friday Already the basketball
itith Northeastern is becoming a
- 
conversation. The chief point of
now is who Coach Kenyon will
oppose the Wildcats—with the
d hope that he will limit his squad
use three or four teams For
!nid winter weather, some of the
IIICTI are getting fidgety, with
as to when practice starts.
• • • • • •
'rout Memorial games in Boston
25 furnished several noteworthy
is. According to several coaches
in the vicinity of Box 75 opposite
line, Johnny Murray, Maine
• - was a good third in the semi-
it of the 50 yd. dash. But Zei-
: Boston College, and one of the
.c favorites was picked. Incident-
• metz got a third in the final,
ti a name?
• • • • •
'dent Johnny Gowen will be
g this week-end against a field of
that includes a former high-
'iammate and captain, Phil Good,
,doin. When in high school to-
Phil ,and Johnny took first and
respectively, with monotonous
ity. When Phil graduated, John-
.1'. 11wfirsts and lowered many of
iccords. Wonder if they'll meet
trnals Saturday?
• • • • • •
!talent body has taken to winter
still a zeal that has never before
1 ,:illifested on the campus. It seems
reflection of the spirit that is
4 the country this year. While
•, subject. Rod Elliott missed a beat
llownhill run at Mt. Cadillac and
ip in the hushes A passing re-
Joe Hamlin. All-State end in
- back in schtad. Coach Brice's
ii take a decided jump.
;• ,•• 
—or J. R. Smyth, of the Poultry
tent, is in New York attending the
Hgland Poultry Producers COU11-
Pale Blue Relayers Intramural Fives ball Leagix (includes Tues., Feb. 4,Standing in the Interfraternity Basket-
games).
Go To B.A.A. Meetl CO Into Second La
Maine's mile relay team closes its in-
door campaign Saturday evening when
the quartet participates in the annual
Roston Athletic Assi.ciatiiin meet at the
Boston Gardens.
weeks ago the team. consisting of
Murray, DeWick. Hurwitz, and Kelly,
were defeated by Rhode Island and M.I.T.
This was the order that was predicted by
those in the "know," inasmuch as Rhode
Island has an exceptionally fast team this
year. Last Saturday they burned up the
boards at Madison Square Garden in the
ilrose games to turn in the very low
time of 3:26:8, the fastest of the eve-
ning. Thus we see that the Pale Blue
were traveling in fast company.
There will be a change in the line-up
of the four to handle the baton Saturday.
Barring further injury. Johnny Gowell.
sophomore ace, and captain of last year's
frosh team, will replace Don Kelly. Gow-
ell was originally slated for the quartet.
but an injured thigh muscle, received in
the interclass meet, forced his temporary
retirement. Gowell's presence should
strengthen the team considerably. He is
fast and has a type of stride well adapted
to board running—his high knee action
reducing the possibility of tieing up to
a minimum.
In a recent quarter mile time trial,
Murray, Hurwitz, DeWick and Govt'ell
all finished under 54 seconds, in the above
order. This gives Coach Jenkins a speedy
well-balanced outfit. The order of rurt
ning will not he altered by the addition
of Gowen Hurwitz will run lead off as
before. His speed, coupled with a pow-
erful build, allows him to take the jostling
that comes with the lead-off lap without
the break in stride that a slighter man
would be subjected to. Gowen and De-
Wick next handle the baton, with the
ability to protect a lead if given to them.
Murray. the fastest of the four, will run
anchor, and given at least an even break
he is a hard man to beat in any league.
(;swell will also run the 45 yd. high
hurdles in his first varsity appearance in
his specialty. In this race, he will be
competing against an old teammate and
former 'captain, Phil Good of Bowdoin.
Don Huff and Ken Wehb will complete
the list of Maine entries. The former
will enter the fifty yard dash while the
latter tries his luck in the high jump.
The second half of the Intramural Bas- Beta Theta Pi
ketball drama got under way last Mon-
d:* a ith all of the teams in both the
N,,ti hem and Southern leagues seeing ac-
tion. There %ill be games pla)ed ever!.
night but Fridas, Saturday and Sunda!,
from now till February 25. At that tulle
a date will he set for the winners of the
two leagues to play off for the prized in-
tramural trophy, emblematic of No. 1
ranking team at the University.
Although the race is still too yotmg to
make any definite choices, there are sev-
eral outtsanding teams in each league, one
of which is almost sure to be titlists. In
the Northern league. Phi Eta Kappa
seems certain to make a strong bid even
though they lost the services of MacBride,
Towle. and Hoyt through graduation.
With Phil Rogers and Tapley to bolster
up the remnants of last year's team, they
are strong favorites to repeat. kappa
Sigma, always a potentiality, presents in
its lineup. True, McAlary, Sturgis, Al-
len. and Dexter, who, should the first
raters flounder, might easily step into
the driver's seat. Theta Chi seems to be
the strongest of the remaining teams in
the Northern League although consider-
ably weakened by the failure of Ed Back-
er to return to school. They offer Peter-
son, Downey. Crozier, Swenson, Johnson,
and Thompson as a formidable combina-
tion to contend against.
The Southern League looks to be the
weaker of the two leagues in respect to
combined team strength. Alpha Tau
Omega, the defending league titlists, have
al St to a man the same team that took
Site' lead last year. Doherty, Brewster.
Perkins, and Jackson, left from last year's
talon, supplemented by Gem Holt, a
sophomore, make up this year's lineup.
Phi Kappa Sigma, last year's runner-
ups to Alpha Tau Omega, present a five
that should be in there when the whistle
blows for the play-off. Three members
of the 1935 squad, "Spud" Raymond, Ken
Johnstone, and Hal Woodbury. are hack
in the Mack and gold togs. Dwight Lord
and Ilowie Forrestall, sophomores, team
with the veterans to fill out the quintet.
Phi Mu Delta has the appearance of
!wing the proverbial dark horse of the
Southern League. With Jackson, Hutch-
ings. Lane and Owens forming the bul-
wark of the team. the Phi Mus will be
ever dangerous.
Phi F-ta Kappa
Theta Chi
Kappa Sigma
Delta Tau Delta
Sigma Nu
Alpha Gamma Rh.'
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Dorm A
NORTHERN LEAGUE
Won Lost
2 0
2 0
2
2
2
1
0
SO(.'TUERN LEAGUE
Phi Kappa Sigma 4
Alpha Tau Omega 3
Phi Mu Delta 2
Dorm It
0
0
0
Lambda Chi Alpha
Tau Epsilon Phi
Oak Hall
Phi Gamma Delta
Sigma Chi
0 1.000
0 1.000
0 1.000
2 .333
2 .333
1 .000
1 .000
2 .000
3 .000
The women debaters of the University
are to take a debating trip into Massa-
chusetts and Rhode Island over the last
week-end of this month. They are to
hold four debates, the first of which will
be with Westbrook Junior College, Port-
land, Feb. 26. The question to be argued
is, "Resolved, That the several states
should enact legislation providing for a
system of complete medical service at pub-
lic expense.
Ph.D.'s are almost certain job-tickets
today. says Northwestern University's
placement bureau, with starting salaries •
averaging $200 monthly.
Approval of a fund of $1,983,000 for
radio education has been given by Presi-
dent Roosevelt.
A course in "civilization" designed to
enable students to orient themselves in-
tellectually and spiritually, is being given
at St. Lawrence University.
Myers Studio
Individual and Group
Photographs
Amateur Finishing and
Framing
Tel. 360
OLD TOWN MAINZ
Snowbirds Lcave for Dartmouth
(Comhsesed from Page One)
Rod Elliott, and Charles Huntoon proved
to be outstanding men in these events.
Elliott had the edge in the slalom while
Bowers made the hest time in the down-
hill race.
In trials over the 5-mile cross country
course at Orono, Phil Bowers negotiated
the distance a full lll i l tute and a half fast-
er than the record time set up by Craigen
of New Hampshire last year. Accord-
ing to Coach Curtis, Bowers is in 01,
best condition of any man that has cost
under his tutorage. Phil has been train-
ing a long time for this meet and his
chances of success are high. Last year
he finished fifth in the downhill race at
Hanover. and three of the men who
beat him are. members of the winter
Olympic team, now in Germany.
Bowers, Elliott, and Humoon will bear
the brunt of Maine's work. Each are
entered in every event. In the Dartmouth
.meet the numbe-r of entries from each
school in one event is limited to five.
Four of these men must score---that is,
must finish in order for the team score to
count in that event. It is Coach Curtis'
aim to place one or two others with the
above trio in every event, and to be sure
that every man scores. In doing this,
their chances of being among the winners
is strengthened greatly.
Get Ready for the
Intramural Ball
See the New
BRAIDED TUX SUITS
and
SWALLOW TAILS
Ben Sklar's
( )1(1 Tow it
Single and Double
Breasted Models
18.00 25.00 30.00 35.00
Test entries have been sent in: P. Bow-
ers. C. liuntoort. C. McCarthy, R.. Hayes.
ti Trimble, R, Brown, F. Doe, K. John-
stone, and H. Stagg. The number to go
skill depend upon the decision of Coach
Curtis regarding necessary balance to the
team.
ORONO
Him's., Feb. is
"BROADWAY HOSTESS"
A Warner Bros. Picture starring
Wini Shaw, Lyle Talbot, Allen
Jenkins, and Genevieve Tobin
Fri. and Sat., Feb. 7-8
"A TALE OF TWO
CITIES"
Mon.. Feb. 10
Extra Special for today only
MGM Presents
"LAST OF THE PAGANS"
Something on the order of
"TABU"
Delightful entertainment for dis-
criminating audiences. A South
Sea Island story. English sub-titles
explain the Polynesian dialect.
A real treat for University students
and faculty—Don't miss this one
Tues.. Feb. 11
Warner Bros. Presents
"MISS PACIFIC FLEET"
e scellent comedy , starring
Joan Month:II, Glenda Farrell,
Hugh Herbert, Militia Gomhell,
and Allen Jenkins
Veil.. Feb. 12
\IGNI Presents
"EXCLUSIVE STORY"
with
Franchot Ttuae, Madge Evans.
Stuart Erwin, and all star cast
Thurs., Feb. 13
MGM Presents
Jean Harlow and Spencer Tracy
in
"RIFFRAFF"
An excellent comedy -drama
Coming soon
"ROSE MARIE"
Why not wait and see all the gotxl
shows here in Orono at your local
INDEPENDENT THEATRE
A LIGHT SMOKE offers something to each smoker!
Agint igoiins}nigts *t.Ak-'6
,
" 
s
\ 
:; 
t.\
Luckies are less acid
Recent chemical tests show'
that other popular brands
have an excess of acidity
over lucky Strike of from
53 to I CO'.
•RESUITS VESHIED It INDEPENDENT CHEMICAL
LABORATORIES •ILID RESEARCH GROUPS
All kindsof people choose Luckies,
each for reasons of his own. But
everyone agrees that Luckies are
A light Smoke of rich,ripe-bodied
tobacco. It is a rather surprising
fact that the leaves of the same
tobacco plant may vary far more
than the leaves from plants of
quite different types. Chemical
L'avyrteht ISIS. Th. Amerl,An ThbaeLre C'empso,
analysis shows that the top leaves
contain excess alkalies which tend
to give a harsh, alkaline taste. The
bottom leaves tend to acidity in
the smoke. It is only the center
leaves which approach in Nature
the most palatable, acid-alkaline
balance. In Lucky Strike Ciga-
rettes, the center leaves arevsed.
By Rotates Bares
MIDWINTER BAWL
Unless riu're assigned to "Death
Notices." the natural yen to bang out
what is laughingly referred to as a Col-
umn in the throes of finals is. to put it
delicately, about as irresistable as the urge
to give way to convulsive laughter dur-
ing an earthquake. LIFE must go on,
however, as the publisher wheezed when
Esquire appeared flamboyantly on the
newsstands, and while our "stuff" admit-
tedly isn't the Ile plus ultra of "colyum-
we like to think that it's colossal it
a small way.
After four more or less Arctic winters
of curricular gumshoeing to and from
the sacrosanct halls of this, the college of the last report he was resting comfort-
our heart, always," we have learned to
look to the office of the Dean for the 
ably from the operation which took place
first signs of Spring. For the Dean. sou 
Tuesday ahnescs,awa. hoirmerd7
special features are being planned whic'tmen news editor t SNIPUS a Guy-know, has the rather annonying habit of will be secret until they are given on Fri-
doing his Spring housecleaning the %cry day night. February 14. The doors of the
first week in February. That's the time a boomerang), and would never think of heart will he opened at eight o'clock and bets of the women's faculty at dinner on
when he gets rid of a wax' many things he , lining a class, or rolling their stockings. Tuesday evening.
once thought he could use; he throws out They usually have mouse-colored hair,
a lot of ornaments Pio which have simply io‘s At least Often Annie has. We call
been hanging around cluttering till the 1,er that because she makes the Dean's
place. Some of us are deeply touched by I.st SO often, we figure she must have been
this weeding-out process and last-minute teethed on it. A belle of the 90's, we sup-
tears will stream lugubriously down un- p ose y..0 could say—if you felt you had
dergraduate cheeks. hut for sheer nicks- to say something. well. sometimes we
drama, it always seemed such a dingy siiish we could go back to the good old
tragedy to us. You can practically count Vs ourselves, but that's either here or
on this Spring housecleaning of the there. Often Annie is one of those per-
Dean's every year. though. Of course.
he doesn't wait until he has spitted the
first robin, but there are always a few
who will make sure that he gets the bird.
On the other hand we don't care for
any part of the smarties who cntne up to
the University, make the Dean's var-
sity line-up the first semester and stick
there until static-tine perfuncuirily hands
them a velvet-cased medal and a diploma.
(Everyone who paid to see the aVorld's
Fair got a medal a wax] deal siniilar to
that one, and the chances are very gooa
that the fellow 'standing next to our four-
point man in the bread-line next winter
will have received an even mire impres-
sive diploma.) We've never been able
to figure out why (since e're only a
scribe and not one given to speculation at
the mere drop of a hat ) but our 'smarties'
generally run to girls—the type who for
four years titter politely at the professors'
jokes that one has all the earmarks of
(.:ontributers Meet at
Home of Milton Ellis
The Contributors' Club met Sunday
(-selling at the home of Dr. Milton Ellis.
The president. Margaret Asnip, conducted
a busine,s meeting, following which Dr.
Ellis served tea and cake.
A, a special project the members are
planning to collaborate in writing a play.
bringing suggestions for plots at the next
meeting. February 16.
Those present were Dr. Ellis, Mr.
James Moreland, Margaret Asnip, Ruth
Goodwin. Celia Cohen, Carolyn Brown,
Jane Stillman, Rose Snyder, Richard
Wooster. and Ralph Higgins.
IHE m AMC CAMPUS
SOCIETY
Willett Rowlands, prominent member
of Kappa Sigma fraternity and editor-in-
chief .if the 1937 Prism, was stricken
Tuesday afternoon svith an attack of ap-
pendicitis and was immediately rushed to
the Eastern Maine General Hospital. At
s, MS whom we gaze till, n with the ad-
miration of despair. We get the same
low feeling watching her that we always
have when we come out of an Astaire
nmsical---the feeling that we're such a
speck of a nobody. that all around us
people are doing such great things. But
that's the wages (if cinema.
Coming hack to the arts and sciences.
it is a trifle embarrassing to note that
our oiAll skimpy record ( which] insists on
hovering around one, dismal point, six)
is nothing to wake the Dionne litter out
of a sound sleep over. In fact it is very
liable to call for the funeral pan and a
one-sided session of "Hey, 'Ninny nonny"
with the Dean himself and in person. It
so old pri6ably tickle the "serve-him-
right" boys no end to see our ordinarily
personable young figure come flying out
of the door marked DEAN with the
greatest of E's. How is it the saying
"He vsho laughs last, if at all
I 'alentine Motif of
Penny Carnival Dance
Valentine's Day will be celebrated by
the Penny Carnival this year in a royal
way. The chief attraction will be the
cho,,sing and the crowning upon an ele-
gant dais of the King of Hearts and the
Queen of Hearts. The guests of the hall
will all be eligible for this exalted posi-
tion. Everyone is cordially invited to
attend the largest and most popular stag
dance oi the year, and remember, any garb
may be turned into the right kind of a
valentine. You may come as comic val-
entines in rags and tatters, or love sick
swains, or a nice lacy kind of valentine.
The committees are busily engaged in
designing the scenery which will he a pro-
pos of the Valentine Day Ball and many
the music of the Maine Bears will keep
all the Valentines hopping.
Pella Zeta Guests
Enjoy Sleigh Ride
Members and guests of Delta Zeta
sorority enjoyed an old-fashioned sleigh
ride on last Saturday evening. Aft if
an entertaining ride over the ice they had
a chicken pie supper in the social room of
the Stillwater Church. Songs were sung
and charades were played.
Those present included: Dean and Mrs.
Olin S. Lutes, Ernestine Andrews and
Lester Tarbell, Mildred Covell and
George Northrup. Sally Pike and Carl
Taylor, Margaret Hall and Arnold hook.
Dr. and Mrs. R. I.. Morrow. Dr. and
Mrs. Witter,
31rs. Hauck Hostess
At Tea Recently Evelyn Adriance, Carol Stevens, ant
Mary Tremor.
Mrs. Arthur Hauck was hostess at a
tea on January 28. It was given for the
home demonstration agents, club agents,
and state laime economics extension
agents attending an Extension Conference
here. Mrs. Arthur I.. Deering poured.
• 
Alvin I.. Heald '36 was elected presi-
dent of Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity
last Monday evening. and Kenneth M.
Chute. s'Ice-president.
Maples Freshettes
Hold Valentine Party
A Valentine sic party was held at the
Maples last Saturday eaening. .Marion
Dunbar. Marion Roberts, and Jeannette
Sanborn were in charge of the arrange-
merits. Mrs. Gertrude Hayes chaperoned. !
Those who attended were: Josephine
Campbell. Philip Temple; Jean Sanborn.
Charles Havener ; Vera Brastow. Ken-
neth Clark; Laura Chute, George Hill;
Louise Ohnesorge, Philip Poison); Mari-
on Roberts. Robert Ohler ; Jeannette San-
born, Louis Harris ; Jeannette Lamorrau.
Roger Morse; Marion Dunbar, Norman'
Thompson; Helen Holman. James Cahill!
and Mildred Walton. Austin Chamberlain. '1
• 
President and Mrs. Arthur A. Hauck
entertained the All-Maine Women, Soph-
Following dinner. the group gathered
in the living room and sang songs, led
by Kay Hoctor and accompanied by Geor-
gia Fuller.
The guests were Dean Edith G. Wilson,
Miss Pearl Greene, Dr. Ruth Crosby, Dr.
Marion Sweetman. Miss Eleanor Haile,
Margaret Sewall. Elizabeth Schiro, Vir-
ginia Nelson, Elizabeth Philbrook, M.
Archer. Ann Eliassom Louise Stet-.
Elizabeth Story, Helen Buker,
Helen Kaye. Mary Wright, Margaret
Hinkley, Norma Lueders, Lucy Cobb,
Mary-Hale Sutton. Mary Leighton, Mar-
guerite Benjamin, Georgia Fuller, Elea-
nor Merriman, Georgia Taylor, Ci,ra
Sharon, Elizabeth Mitchell, Faith Fol,!
Cathryn Hoctor, Elva Gcxigins. 1,12.
Epstein, Elizabeth Gifford, Carolyn t •
rier. Charlotte King. Alice Camp-'
250 25e
This coupon is worth 25*
toward any beauty aid
when presented at
The Home Beauty Shop
A. Pi Sponsored
Stag Dance Friday
, The Alpha Omicron Pi sorority cele-
brated the end of final examination period
ssith a stag dance at Alumni Gymnasium.
Friday earning.
Misses Edith Gardner. Ann Eliasson.
and Blanche Holman were the committee
in charge.
About 125 attended. Music- %vas fur-
nished by the Maine Bears.
Among the members of M.O.C. who
isent to Greenville on the snow train last
Sunday were:
Bob Laverty, Dix Claflin, Skeets Skin-
ner, Robert Harvey, Harry Halliday,
June Clements, Harold Boardman, Bob
Bramhall, Phyl flames, Edith Gardner,
Roger Cameron. Junius Birchard. Jim
lIaggett. Ed Littlefield, Helene Deal,
Charles Cain, Freddy Mills, Wendell
Brewster, Ray Thorne, Libby Doble,
Fran Jones. Bee Jones, Betty Grudinsk%
Albert Verrill. and Tom Verrill.
Professor C. H. .Merchant, of the de-
partment of Agricultural Economics, on
the recommendation of the Director of
the Experiment Station, has been appoint-
ed State Supervisor for the Works Prog-
ress Administration, Program 11. The
purpose of this project is to collect data
on farm real estate. The national survey
is expected to take from four to six
months and cover over n4.$0 counties.
SPRUCE'S CABIN
Meals and Lunches
II A.N1.-11 P.M.
All Home Cooked Food
MARGIE K. SPRUCE
Proprietress
On Saturday afternoon, Mrs. j7A-r
opened her home to the Chi
tea. The patronesses who enterlaaka
were Mrs. Adams, Mrs. Choke, an :
Hitchner. Miss Estelle Nasoi.
Among the guests were Mrs. Lai.:
Schrumpl, Mrs. Flewelling,
Youngs.
Among the undergraduate-
were; Bettina Sullivan, Phyllis „..:.
mier, Carol Stevens, Madeline 1.i.izitr.
Dorothy Nutt, Winifred Coburn. 
.11thea
Millett, Georgia Fuller, Bett)
mind, Norma Lueders, Frances King.
Alice Campbell. Georgia Taylor. Ear-
tiara Ware, and Louise Hinman
Harry L. Crabtree '37, of Ellssv,r:'
left Sunday morning by car for 'Ai,.
Palm Beach, Florida, to spend the rt -
mainder of the winter with Judi.4.
Mrs. Harry L. Crabtree who are 'Ainter-
ing there. He is planning to enter Lass
School at Paisnin versity next Lill.
HIGH-GRADE
SNOW
-SHOES
$5, $6.25, and $7
According to size, delivered
Roy T UCK ER, Springfield, M,
Have You Seen Our
New Line of
WOMEN'S SUITS,
SPORT COATS, and
ENSEMBLES
12.50 to 18.50
Ben Sklar
Old -Fowl
Buy Her some Chocolates
SCHRAFFT'S VALENTINE BOXES
.50 .80 1.00 2.00
FARNSWORTH'S CAFE
It's like this—
You see I'm reading a Chest-
erfield advertisement and I'm
smoking a Chesterfield ciga-
rette, and all of you are smok-
ing Chesterfields.
Now listen—Chesterfields are
mild (not strong, not harsh).
That's true isn't it?
Then you read "and yet they
satisfy, please your taste, give
you what you want in a ciga-
rette." That says it, doesn't it?
Wait a minute—
It says now that Chester-
fields have plenty of aroma and
flavor. One of you go out of
the room and come back. That
will tell you how pleasing the
aroma is.
Chestetfield
writes its own
adePertising
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